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Video may show

truck ~sed in bfast
Los Angeles Times

. Federal. . . . . . tinued their search for a

OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla.-As federal
authorities pre.=d their invc.~tigation across
the counll)'. the senior FBI agent spearheading
the probe said Monday that the go\'emmcnt
had obtained a \'idcotape. shot near the Alfred
P. Murrah Federal Building. that investigators
believe shows the truck used in the deadly
bombing.
The vehicle. a 1993 Ford van obtained from
a Ryder rental franchise in Junction City, Kan ..
is bclie\•ed to have carried 1.000 to 1,200
pounds of a volatile mixture of fuel oil and
ammonium nitrate. a fertili7.cr. to the front
entrance of the nine-story office building shortly before the bla.~t at 9:04 a.m. Ja.~t Wednesday.
The disclosure of the videotape represented
perhaps the most encouraging step in the
painstaking process of piecing together fragments of evidence. and it came a~ agents con-

gove~merit
_
to investigate · who is believed to have
.'patriot ; • · ·: , , rented the van: : ' · ' '. '
movement.~.
One suspect'. Timothy J.
· page 7 McVeigh. a former soldier who has been linked
by federal au1hmi1ies to paramilitary ac1ivities
and anti-government causes. was arrested
Friday. two days after the explosion. and
charged in the capital case.
, Although authorities are pre.,sing a nationwide search for the second man. the senior FRI
agent in charge of the investigation in
Oklahoma City, Weldon Kennedy. said it was
possible that John Doe No. ?. had in fact died
in the explosion. •·we cou;d not be able 10
determine that with ccrtaintv mllil we h.-ive all
the forensic evidence that ,,7e will ob1u!n from
the site itself." Ken,-;etly said.

:;i;~.}~~~;; ~;_ ~

Grieving for Okl·ahoma
Hitting close to home:
Former Marion resident vvho
works near the blast site says
community is coming together.
By Shawnna Donovan
DE Governmental Aiiairs Editor
A former Marion family saw fir.ahand what
impact Ja~t week's Oklahoma City bombing
had on surrounding communities.
Edward and Don.--cn Donev. re.~idents of an
Oklahoma City suburb since l!)?I. witnessed
people trying to n.-co\·er from the tragedy.
Edw:ml. who works at the Kerr-McGee
headquarters two hlocks from the site of the

Inside
Journalism school to
receive $60,000 for on1i ne research with
seven new computers.

downtown bombing. was out of town last
Wednc.'iclay when the bla.o;I occum.-d. but said
people in his huilcling were injun.-d by gla.o;s
fra!!menK"Edwanl also said a Kerr-McGee
employL-e·s child: who wa.,; inside the federal
building's day-care facility. has not _been
found.
According to news service rcpo·•,. the car
bomb which exploded in front of the Alfred P.
Murrah Federal Building last Wednesday
morning killed more than (ii) people and
injured hundreds.
At least half of the building's 550 cmploy·cc.~ and the 301040 children in the d:1v-care
facility arc still missing. as rescue W;lrkcrs

Saluki netters defeat
Southwest Missouri
State, 5-4, in final
round to take third in
women's MVC tourney.
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Paint pall et:

Tatsuo Ya111ako, a smior ilJ art fro111 /apm1. puls 011 tilt'
fi11ishi11g to11rht's to a watercolor pit-ct· Monday moming in /ht• Old Main part of
campus casl of Shryock A111iilori11111.
·

Tweedy, students work to improve re_lations
By Dustin Coleman
Daily Egyptian Reporter
A group of students in tic-dyes and flannels
hc,,•ered about and listened attentivclv •o cverv
word spoken by a man in a blue thn.-c-p,:cc suit
sitting in the middle.scat of a long n.-ctangular
table.
·
'lf you e\'Cr ha\'e any questions. concerns. or
sugges1ions. I am always open." said t):ie man in
the blue suit. Vice President of Administration
James Tweedy.
Tweedy. in,an effort to increase relations
between administration and students. had lunch
wilh I l students from l11ompson Point Monday
at Lentt Hall.
University officials 'agree that much m."Cds to

he done in order to build a comfortable and
acce.,,ibl: relationship between staff. faculty. the
admini~tmtion and SJUC Mudcnts..
.
·
The lunch w:1s the brainchild of James
MacKcn7.ic. head resident at Felts Hall in
llmmpson Point.
·
"We are tryin.g 10 promote interaction betwecp.-•
students and the administration,"· MacKenzie ·-==.:.:.:.:~...:..;..=..;.---.
said... I think events like this give the aclministra-.
Kl\\ RAlsB -The D,1ilr fs)pti.1n

0

tio~l~c~~:~r:~!~"~;fe~:<;a~~~~e"='~n a Ri-side11ts ofT110111psv11 Point have lu11clt l0itlt
push toward the effort 10 better the.~e relations Vice President of Ad111i11istmlio11 James Tweedy
m·er ihc past semester at SIUC. .
.
Monday aflemoo11 at Lentz. Hall. Left Jo right:
Another example of this trend may be noted in · Adam Coates, a freshman in archilrct11re from
the ll!Struc1uring of1he reception in the pa.~t that Peoria; Mall Dowland, a junior i11 acco1mli11g
follmVL-d the annual Hono'r\Day ceremonies at from Carterville; Tweedy; James Mac}(em:.ie,
_ !WE.EDY, page 6

head reside11i al Fe:1s Hall; and Healht'r Crider,
a fresl1111a11 i11_pre-law from Sikrslo11; Mo.

Free fiesta gives students reU.rD on fees
Gus Bode

By Michael D; DefordDaily Egyptian Reporter

. JI' s a rare ocra~ion when :1 student
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Gus says, Who says there's no
_such thing as a free lunchl .

receives something free. and for
Cindy Young. the south of the bordcr Mexican Fiesta wa.~ a real tre:il.
Young.a graduate student in wol•
ogy from Carbondale, wus p;irticipa ting Monday in the Mexican
Fiesta during the Dawg Days of
Spring. an annual event sponsored
,_b;: the, Stud!!l)l:•.P.r.o~rnm111i!1g

Council.
.
. _
,.
. · "Our, original·plan wa.~ to charge
students· · for the event,'' Mitchell said.
: •''Fortho.>e.of us who
arid ,cmployces.··i1's nice to have "Ho!'-·evcr, after we thought about it,' '
so,ilething like this di:ring the day- the ewnts_ committee dccid~ to do'.
time;·_she said. ''Sinl"I! ii is such a it for free.: . · • . :
,
l><.':lutiful day. the fiesta turned out to
1be. fiesta is like a gift for SIU•
he a line idea:·
.,
•
·, denL~... he said...Students pay for·
Paul Mitchell: _a junior · in their.activities fees
this provided
radio/1clevision from Crystal Lake , us with a chan~ 10 Pt?vidc the food
. and chair of special cvenL~. );aid the for free:'.
'· • · ·
.•'. · •·
· SPC usually has to.charge for
Milchcll said the SPC provided
evenL~. but t!Jc fiesta provided the
.. . ·
.
.:
,
-opponunity,fru:-eJ.m;piogl}l!l).·.: .:: ,· ..
, .·.·, DAWG.DAYS, page 6 ... :.

are

so

·.· ·.:. -- ·. ·,: .. ".":/1ilt/··-· .. ·-.-:~:··. ·-·-~---~----~--:_-
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SMOKERS AND

NOIN=-GMOKIER.S
Be Paid·For

-Tuesday, April 25, 1995

'' ~~_;!irstyli::(e?·
''
5
HEADLINERS SALON

FOi( EASTGATE MALL

702 E. WALNUT

·

4 7-2612 World ·

1. Research Participation ..
2. Quit Smoking Research

MILITANTS TO KILL ANY LEAVING REFUGEE CAMP -

Call SJUC Smoking Research Progt71D1 between 10 am & 5 pm
453-3561 .
u As

453-3527

You 'Wish"

1

lmporte

KIBEHO REFUGEE CAMP, Rwanda-Inside the courtyard Monday, militP..nt Hulll $ugs threatened to kill anyone who made a move to leave. U.N.
ctisefvas said these yotmg militiamen, who no doubt fear being imprisoned
and eitccutcd for last year's genocide of minority Tutsis if they surrender,
enforced their edicts with machetes, grenades and probably a few guns.
They held their fellow refugees as virtual hostages. More than 40 in the
courtyard were reponed killed Sunday and at le.ast 11 Monday. Outside the
courtyanl, the refugees faced the madtine guns and automatic rifles of the
Rwandan army.- and beyond fue army a hostile counuyside.

PACIFIST VOTED OUT BEFORE BLAST ANNIVERSARY -

Jewelry, Acce.,.orles, Clothing and Much Morel
Cuatcrnala•Peru,•MexiCO~Braz'il•Tha'.ila.nd•lndia•Ecuador

TOKYO-:-Nagasaki Mayor Hitosbi Motoshima, perhaps Japan's most
outspOkcn critic of the U.S. use of atomic bombs in World War 11, was
voted out of office just months before he was to preside over the 50111
' anniversary commemoration of the Nagai;aki blasL The 73-year-old pacifist had asked residents to re-elect him so that he could host t11e city's
' anniversary activities this summer. But Motoshima lost to a younger
and·more conservative candidate, Itcbo Ito, 49. Ito empha~ized that he
·was born after the war and argued that it was·time for the city to focus
- - on its future rather than tbe devastation 50 years ago.

Clearance Sale!
Many.New Items!

3% of profits fund the education of 3 Cuatcm:ilan children
to $1500 for 1995),
·
Any coins to
appreclatedl

J::s 'r;.;:; !:J.ia:i,rtly

. South End of Student Center
April 24-28, '10 a;rn. - S p.m.

BRITAIN BREAKS STALEMATE BY AGREBNG TO TALKLONDON-Britain Monday agreed to high-level talks with Sinn Fein, the
political arm of the Irish Rcpublic:m Army, breaking a stalemate that was

slowing the Northern IreL,nd peace process. The meeting between ministerial-level officials of the government and Sinn Fein party leaders will be
the first in more than two decades. Civil servant~ have been mretiug with
the Sinn Fein leadership off and on since Dcccrnber. But tl!C government
had refused to elevate the dlscus.gons to a higher level - as it has with Sinn
Fein's Protestant counterparts in Northern Ireland - because of a dispute
over an agenda item on the disposal of IRA arms and explosives.

Nation
RACE ACT AFFECTS FEDERAL ADOPTION AGENCIES Now vou can travel in style. With our
50% EUROPASS discount two 1st class
tickets cost only a few dollars more than
2nd class.Youth.

Compare•••
10 DAYSTRAVEL--4 COUNTRIES
$353 per person 1st class
$338 per person 2nd class, Youth
. 15 DAYS TRAVEL-5 COUNTRIES
5-495 per person 1 :.t class
$478 per person 2nd class, Youth

Who:
SIUC Students
Where: Student Center Auditorium
& East.International Lounge
When: May 1, 1995 - 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
What: Massages, Thi Chi, Biofeedback,
Relaxatim;1 Jnformation, Activities
&More
For more information call 5364441 or 536-2338.

Co-sponsored by
Student Development- l'~on-Traditional Student Services
and Student Health Programs Wellness Cent.er.

a

Small'oeep·
pan or thin
crust pizza
w.lth 1,

topptpg
and
1-16oz.
bottle
of

Peps

Europass is for tr~.-el In Germany,
France, Italy, Spain & Switzerland.
Other countries which may be added
at nominal additional charge Include
, Ausula, Greece, Belgium,
·
Luxembourg & Portugal

Also ask about DER airfann to all
major Europa11n cltfosf

II
B & ATravel Service
701 S. University Ave.
(618) 549-7347

WE'LL ERASE

YOUR COLLEGE
LOAN.
If you're stuck with a
, student loan that's not in
default, the Army might
pay it off.
Ifyou qualify, we11 reduce
your debt-up.to $55,000.
Payment is either¼ of the
debt orSI,500 for each year
'of service, whicheveris
, greater.·
· You'll also have training in a choice of skills and
enough self-assurance to
last you the rest of your life.
Get all the details ,
from your Army Recruiter.

Call:
. 457-88l2,
ARMY.'·

BE ALL YOU CAN BE:

WASHINGTON-The government advised adoption and fostcr-carc agencies Monday that if they n:ccivc federal aid, they may not delay or deny the
placement of any children bccaus<! of racial or ethnic considerations.
Guidelines issued by the Department of Health and Hwnan Saviccs wen:
designed to implement the Multictlmic Placement Act of 1994, which
President Clinton signed last October and which runs counter to past practices by many social workers. In approving the controversial act, Congress
, cxprcsscd its concern that children from minority groups often arc spend, ing Jong periods of time in foster care~ somelimcs twice as long as nonminority children-~e they, wai_t to be placed in adoptive homes.

STUDY SUPPORTS FARM PROGRAM ELIMINATION WASHINGTON-The conservative Heritage Fowidation issued a study
Tuesday calling. for the elimination of virtually all government faim programs by the year 2001, arguing that farm income would dramatically
mcrease as U.S. agriculUJre lakc.5 advantage of burgeoning world trade
opportunities. Publication or the agriculture study mrukcd a new step in
Heritage's efforts topositioo itself as the Republican Congress's guru in this
year's major policy debates. Hearings on a 1995 fann bill, the principal legislatioo affecting the activities of the ruµion's 2 million funners, have already
begun. A week ago, Heritage published a radical budget-balancing proposal, calling for an an end to most entitlc.ncots; block-granting most welfare
~ and climinaliug nine Cabinet departments; including AgrlculllUl:.

U.S. TO PROPOSE WORLD ECONOMIC MEASURESWASHINGTO~As "'enormous change"~ the global economy, the
Clinton adminislration will propose a series of measures Tuesday to stabilize the international economy and bead off the sort of turmoil that has
wrackcdthecmrencymaikctsandshakcnMCJtioo,U.S.TrcasuryScaemry
Roooit E. Rubin said Monday. Unveiling plans for Tuesday's meeting of the
financeministc:rsoftbeworld's cronomicpowetbouscs, Rubin warned that
Japan's recovery was in jeopardy, "recent exchange marlcet movements .
have created some conccm," and high unemployment in Europe underlined
the need to remove eronomic barriers to the crcaliao or more jobs.
-from Daily [gyptian wire services

Accuracy DeskIf readers spot an cnur in a news article, Ibey can contact the Daily
Egyptian Accumcy ~ at 536-3311, cxtcnsion 233 or 228.
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City hall consfruction brings jobs toi a.rea
million pmjcct.
day~ toconstmct the building. b11t
1l1e city held a ground-breaking
, , ·At peak t1'mes 1'n the constructi'on,
he believes they will finbh soom:r.
ceremony April 3. and conMruction
"We plan to be done in July of
began the ne:\I day. with Korie
h
60
I .. .
1996," he said.
We Wl · ave emp oyees
City officials hope the new city
charging the city just under SS.7
million for the construction and nee•
on the project. l_f
hall/civic center. when finished. will
essary sewer relo.:ations.
• bring businesses and money into
By Aaron Butler
Denis Cah·cn. fcn:01 \'ice pn:siDmis Calvert
Carbondale'sdowmown.impmving
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter
the area now dominated by liquor
dent of Korte Construction. said
although Korte. is .based in
senior vice president, Korte Construction
establishments catering to the stuAs construction begins, a new Highland. 70 percent of the laboron
dent population.
Carbondale City En.gineer Brad
Carbondale facility is bringing jobs the project will he contracted to
Because Kone wa.s only n.-cently and pla.,ter in 1:ic building. but ha.s Fleck !,;!id once the city hall opens.
to the area even before its comple- ·southern Illinois companic.s.
the large numbers of city employ"We arc hiring contractors from awarded its contrnct, subcontrncts not signed a contract yet.
tion.
"It will take ( Korte) at least a ccs working there could drnw pri•
Construction of a combination Murphysboro. Marion, Anna - we for S(ll.-cific pans of the project will
month to do their own paperwork," vale busines.<.es to oven nearby.
city hall/ci\'ic center wa.'i awardctl de_line Southern Illinois a.~ the area take some time to be workctl out.
Dale Arnold. president of A&K he said. "Ourcontrncts have taken a
"lncrca.sed tr.iflic. ·and all those
in March to Kone ConMruction by south of Interstate 70," he said "At
the city, after Kone bid against fi\'e peak times in the construction, we Specialty Contractors in Marion. while, but we should get them city employees going to lunch ought
to attrnct restaurnnts and ~ r bu,i•
other construction companies for will have 60 cmployL-cs on t_he pro- . said he. ha.s been .discussing .doing soon."
the drywall, acou~tic ceiling.~. lathe
Calven .said Kone_ wa.'i given 600 ness to the arc:1." he said.
what the city estimatctl to be a S6.2 jcct.''

Employment boon:

City hall/civic center
construction will
employ local workers.

·n

------..c:.----------------

Upgrade:
Journalism
research Iab
to go on-Ii ne
By Jason E. Coyne

Daily Egyptian RcJJOrtCr

PAUl M.UIOCl -

Tl>e D,1il)' fi;)J>li,m

Big drums: (Risht) Kimberly

Urbanek, Karcn O'Brien, M,111 Ht•11ry a11d
Tl,omas A=irklr, members of tl,e group
SyZyGy, 11Iay i11 the Free Forum r.rt•a
Monday 111omi11g. (Aboi;e)' SyZyGy i11e111ber Christopher Will practices tl,e bliss dr11111
for a perfor111a11n· i11 Quisley Auditorium.

The SIUC School of
Journalism reference libr.uy will
undergo a rcnorntion this summer to enhance its research
resources and capabilities.
The Uni\'crsity ha." allocated
S60.000 for the purchase of
seven new high..:nd Apple computers and wftwarc to arcess the
Internet. World Wide Web and
other on-line scn·kes.
Bill Elliott. a.'iMJCiate dean of
the College of Mass
Communication and Media
Ans. 'said the renovations will
"allow for people to disco\'cr a
whole new range of resources in
ways never possible before."
The new - - - - - •
research Llb Upgrade
capabilities • Srt•t'II
will t,e dri\'• Poirer
~n :·\~e;e~ Mnci11tosl1
Eachapplkant sent in five slides Macintosh compllti·rs
of his l1rhcrwork. and then thejumr 71(,0s capato
II With the amount
William Stru\·e. a reputahle Chicago hie
of lutaud,
an
gallery
owner.
chose
the
linal
accessing
a
WWW
and
a
of people attendentries.
variety of rnrit•ty of
ing, we felt pretty
Sarrnli:m cntcn.-d two oil-un-board data bas cs dt1tnbaSt'S
paintings entitled ··Wabash and including _ _ _ _ __
honored to be able
Chicago" and "!lope and marketing.
Optimism."
;.1dvcrtising. government and
11
to compete;
Other SI UC entries included other.. the Radin-Television and
Judith Shelton's oil-on-canvas Cinema and Photography
Armen Snrrnfinn
"Kruod." and Paul Bonclli's print• dcpanment~ n.-quL~t. Elliott said.
. graduate student ill art
making/w<Xxl 1:ut:·saint O!ga." John
Dennis Lowry. acting din.-ctor
Lustig recci\'eJ the Northwe~te,rn. , of the Journalism school, said
1
..•.Lochl.Award for.his.work :•John :. tlic' r'eforen~ libi-.uy will have a
new look. too. Architects arc
"We consider it a compliment: it· Bark•ycorn," an oil on canva.~.
wa.~ very cros~-disciplinary,'' he said.
. Lustig's awaaj_ included :1 small planning to knock out the south
"With the amount of p..·ople attend- monetary pri,.e. He saiit it-wa.~ nice wall of the Macintosh lab. as
ing. wcfclt pretty honored to be able finding a'difrerentaudieri~-c· for his
·
to compete."
anwork.
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,Grad students show best at art exhibit
By Kristi Dchorily
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter

Four SIUC gr.iduate an students
tra\·cled north to participate in a
recently completed all-Illinois art
show with exhibitors from some of
the biggest sch1x1ls in the statc.
The 11th Annual All-Illinois
Graduate Art Exhibit. held in
E\'amton. began April 13 and was
completed April 23rd. It wa.~ held at
the Jones Residential Fine and
Performing Arts College at
Nonhwc.,1cm Uni\'crsity. 1l1e competition accepted 21 graduate applicants. with fm•r coming from
SIUC's an department.
Armen SarrJfian, a graduate stu-

dent in an from Skokie and one of
the cho,;cn panicipants. said SIUC
had the most representation among
schlXlls such as the An Institute of
Chicago. Uni\'ersity of Illinois•
ChicJgo: Nonhwcstem: Uni\'ersity
of Illinois-Champaign and others.
Sarr.1tian said the e:\hibit offers
graduate Mudcnls a chance to c.>111·
pele again,t their peers. ins1c:1d of
against pmfcssionals.
"It is an e:d1ibition that is comprised solely of graduate a.,sistants
in the different media." he !>.-iid. "It
provides a venue for Mudents to go
head-to-head ... we always tend to be
competing with others who have left
sch1x1I."
Sarrafian said the SIUC panicipant, were honored to attend.

:,::~t~h;t·

Helicopter landings to promote aviation week
By William C. Phillips III
DJily EgypliJn Reporter

Fly-ins to give local schoolchildren up-close aviation experience

the aviation management and flight ing sights at each school to insure
SIUC aviators will drop in on program, said the C\'Cnt will expose the children's safety," NewMyer
local youngsters today by landing a student~ to aviation and gi\·e them said.
helicopter at local elementary some idea of how an aircrnft oper•
CL-cile McCarron, a J.:indcrganen
schools to pmmotc aviation week.
ates. ·
teacher at Lakeland School. said
DeSoto Consolidatctl Elementary
"We want to expand their (chil- having the helicopter land at the
School District 86, Lakeland School dren's) horizons and give them · school will be a memorable c:\peri•
and Carruthers School will be visit• some idea of what is going on ence for the t.:hildren.
cd by the two a\'iation-costumed above their head.~;· NewMyer said.
'This would be a glxJd opponucharacters. Air Bear and Heli- "It bcnelits e\'crybody. Students nity for students to sec and C:\perillound.
will be excited and it may gh·e the encc a helicopter," she said.
The aviation week activities were children some idea what they might
McCarron said the school has
coordinated by Willie Cave- want 10 do with aviation."
been preparing the students for the
Dunkcl, academic advisor for aviaA lot of time and preparation a\'iation e\'ent.
tion management and flight went into coordinating the aviation
"We have bc.-cn watching vid~s
program at SIUC.
pertaining to transportation and'
event. NewMyer said.
David NewMyer,chairperson for·
··we investigated for safe land· safety," she said..

The helicopter landing is just a the children's attention on edt:c-Jsmall pan of the aviation e\·ents, tional programs," New Myer said.
The Illinois Department of
l\kCmron said.
,
"On Friday l>tudcnts v.i II go to the .Tran.\ponation is providing both the
Southern Illinois Airport for an helicopter and the pilot for the
open·hO'JSC tour," she said. i
C\'ent. he !iaid.
Pam Wyatt. a first grJde teacher
The helicopter landing will be
al DeSoto Consolidated Elementary ·seen by kinderganen, _first grJdcr..
School Di~trict 86. said the Mudcnts and second gmders. Wyatt said.
ha\'c been preparing for the heliShe believes the aviation event
copter landing by watching Air will be a good e:\pericnce for stuBcar and Hcli-Hound videos.
dent\ and will familiarize them with
"The Illinois Department of aircraft.
.
Transponation have alMJ provided , "This would make them more
Heli-Hound coloring books for the knowledgeable about aircraft and
children:· Wyatt said•. '. '. - . . . . '.' !cs.~ ·afrnid'ir'thcy e,·cr have to ride
'.1ne two charJctcrs help focus on one.'~ Wyatt said. : . ·

.
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Gun: owners sh,oul d:
keep safety in mind!
1

THE CONTRIBUTIONS OF FIVE INDIVIDUALS TO
society were celebrated Saturday at the SIUC campus witlr
their induction into the Lincoln Academy, a non-profit orga'"
nization that recognizes people who have brought honor. to
_
Illinois. One of the new Academy in~uctees, James S. Brady,
former press secretary to President Ronald R~agan and_· a_
gun control advocate, attracted controversy. Anti-gun control:
demonstrators flocked to the SIUC campus to show their-~ ·
disdain for re~lations that Brady championed on gun control. •
While the demonstrators were within their rights to speak
out against Brady, they should be able to get past their- inflam-:matory rhetoric and realize that Brady's attempts and sue~
cesses at controlling guns have not infringed their rights as
gun owners and are designed to keep ~ s out of criminals' hands.
·

_ _-

_

__ _

, _.

__ . .

,•

Lett.-ers. to the, Editor·
DE, studen~$_:_9verreilct~d

toventilation in N·ecl<ers

Most of the demonstrators' anger with, Brady centers
around a bill that Brady and his wife Sarah lobbied for..whichlater became law. The Brady bill requires people who wish
to purchase handguns to wait five days while background'
checks are done to verify prospective gun owners do not have
criminal

recoros.

.

One coordinator of the demonstration- went as far as to
compare such gun control with restrictions in-Nazi Gerinany
before World War II. Other demonstrators wore yellow Stars
of David, reminiscent of the symbol Hitler. used· to• identify·
Jews, with the words "gun owner'' stamped in the center. Such
parallels are far-fetched at best regarding a Jaw which
attempts to save lives by trying to keep guns out o( the hands
of known criminals.,
··
·

Matthew Peters
Junior, Chemistry and Computer
Science ~tajor _

TI-IE VERY CIRCUMSTANCES WHICH LED BRADY
and his wife to become strong advocates of gun control show
why such regulations are necessary. In the 1981 assassination attempt on Reagan, Brady was shot in the head. Partially
paralyzed from the bullet wound, Brady knows all too well
the negative effects of guns when they are in the hands of
the wrong people.

of

Many opponents
gun control argue that criminals can.
still obtain guns, even with restrictions, via the black market
While this is probably true, laws such as the Brady bill can ·
at least curb the number of criminals who receive guns from,
licensed dealers.
Other gun~control -~pponents argue against laws which
prohibit the carrying of concealed firearms. This law also
seems fair; if people want- to carry firearms it is their constitutional· right, but they should be upfront about it-It seems
cowardly and irresponsible that some gun, owners would·_
want to conceal a device which has the potential to _~nd the
lives of the people ar~und ~em.

Turn signals, 1995: the final chaptcc. To all of thc sclfish, incoosidcralc

drivers who arc either too stupid or
loo lazy to usc thcir tum signals cmsistcntly.
Arc you blind, or just so wrapped
up in your own littlc;.world that the_
safety of those arowid you-becomes
just another inconvcniena:'l
·
If you can't handle the simple
task of activatihg your signal-so
lhat othcis may rcspo11d; you have
absolutely no business holding a
:i driver's license. · · ·
·
·
In fact, l'hopc lhatmariy of youJose your license for a time so lhat
you have to walk or ride a bike :md
be suijcct to the stupidity· of other
rcc!dcss morons lik~ yousclf: Play
withyourownlifc,notminC: · ,·. ·
I am normally a ".Cry passive,
pcrson:butlamfcdupwifu.ignor~
ant idioL'i who Qnd a lhrce-i_nch·
• movcmc:ntofthciraimtobeamajor
1
· · . • ~ :'": .'/' ·\"'~-

\:·>-,_:~t~·.t~~·,;.~~-:.··. -; :·.•

You know who you arc, :ind
you're probably full• of lame excuscs for not signaling, but-you're
wrong :-:-and you know iL
Having a driver's license is· a
privilege, and if you're not up to it,
you don't descive to own a car.
. · Go ah~ and blame it on pcdcstrians and bicyclists if it makes you
feel big, but you know inside that
you arc the one who puts othCIS in
danger with your petty, pitiful,
, sony
Anypnc who has so little regard
for tlic safety of pedestrians, eyelists and th_ose confined to, wheelchaiIB should have their license suspended orrcvokcd until they can
provcthatd1cirignorancehasgivcn
way~cx:munon,scnsc.:':
1
. '.
>.
John Bumop . . · . ,_ . , . ·

excuses. _ _ . · .

< :-: .

.Seilior,·aeative\vriting :. '.. ,,

-· ~.··~ti--r:·.:-,~- \: -~~·.: ~ -.
•o
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Accidents happen:· Car' pQpnes
"}l,~;h-1' -2 fc;;-1-7
dangerou-s· 'wh_en .n.ot used s'af:~_ly.J,;. Buf!ets ' : Zsm$5:59iuas I
By Joe Baker
Student Health Programs

·

DrivingdownU1ehighwaytoday
is a curious experience. It is very
common to sec motorists driving
with one h:mJ on UJC steering wheel
and the otlJCr up against UJC side of
Uicir IJCad. It looks like they have a
tooUmche and arc heading to see
thcirdcntht,;butmorelikcly,they.
arc t.11king on their cellular phone
while they drive down the road.
Although convenient, UJCSC modem
tools can be extremely dangerous..
At 55. m.pJ1., a vehicle travels the
length or a football field in 3.7 f.CC•
onds.. Even a second of distraction
while driving can be aitical.
Acronling o U1e National Safety
Council, car phones nmy be oonvcnicnt but, if not used properly, represent a danger to their users and
otllCfS on U1c road. Currently more
U1an 7.5 million celluL,r telephones
arc in use in the United States,
acconling to industry trade as..,;ocialion cwmatcs. Th:11 figure is expectcd to grow rapidly as phones
bcromc lcs..~ expensive to own and
operate. This growing enchantment
with mobile phones in autos. van.c;,

·.

.

~ .,...

.

v

Carbondale Fire Department
responded to a lire at a vac.ant house,
at 313 W. Monroe SL at 9:16 a.m.
April 23. Fire OlicrClilTManis said
thc fire wa.,; sr.1rted by a passaby's
cigarette. D;unage i.c; c.c;ti1t1.1ted at
S500.
II Monty A. Graham. 32. was
arrested at 12:29 a.m. April 24 on a
Williamson County warrant for
aggravated b:utcry to a police officer. He was taken to Jackson
County Jail ml(I L1tcr tr:111sfcrrcd to
the wm:amson County Jail.

.1our.

·I

H' '· Ith-.·

I.
I
I

...........
'

L

;

·· ·

1

•
•

Graham was still in jail Monday

a.m. April 22. The victims told
police the offenders fled the sreiic
in two different vchid~. Police said
the victim.,; refused medical aucn-·

afternoon.

University Polic~

lion.

•

Rid-y 1- Swcarcrigcnc; 18. of
Neely Hall, was arrested for battery
after he allegedly caused injury to a
male resident of Neely. The victim
w:is lrcatCd al Memorial Hospital of
Carbondale,
police
said.
Swcaraigcnc was taken to Jackson
County Jail, and was still in jail
Monday afternoon.
II Two male victims reported
they were baucrcd by several m.'llc
subjects near Wright Hall at 2:15

.

. _

..

II ·Slqlh:lllie M. Randoll, 20, of
Carlxnlalc. wasam:stcd for alleged
underage possession or alcohol al 6
p.m. April 22 at 105 Greek Row.
Sbc was rclci...-.cd on a recognizance
bond.
• Elaine K. Rapp, 21, of
Carbondale, was arrested at 6 p.m.
April 22 for alleged public conswnption of aloohol at 105 Greek ·.
Row. She w:~ released on a rccogni:t.1nce bond.

_,_______
Kappa Alpha house (516 S.
University).
RESUME WORKSHOP at 4:ZJ .
p.m. in Woody Hall Room B217.
JOINT STUDENT RECITAL at 8.
p.m. at the. Old Baptist
Foundation Recital Hall.

SIUC SCHOOL OF MUSIC
will ha\'C a Jazz Combos Concert
at 8 p.m. in Old Baptist
Foundation
Rccit.11 Hall. :
..
OlJTDOOU ADVENTURE
INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY
Program\' :1'. have a,, ;p pl:inning
Reception at 4:30 p.m. in Rehn
mcctinc:
hosc i::,,:r,•.,1c1I in
Hall Room 108. Marion Pepsi
canoe tri;
nig :-.;
Ht\·cr
would like those interested in a ·
1,n April :
· lccti11
: .~ at 7
sales career in Southern Illinois
p.m. ins;·
'.no;,:
/.,-:C.
to aucnd.
DRUG A' ,:(Ei'.i
:u,\INAR
EGYPTIAN DIVE CLUB will ·
at 7 r.m.
.'. 1 !6 \',. : Uad,:n St.
• . have a night dive with a dccom/..~,L\\,,
GI-,~-_: ,·.,ct tJl"-1
ASSOCIATED
ARTISTS
Gallery
prcssion
stop afterwards at the
T·:•IJI \'.
1.1!1. ,tlt/1,:
will have "Art QuilLc;" by Amy Pinckneyville Dive Pit at 6:30
:·_r.
.f.1itL
·
· ' ·
kblD[;·.
'iALL , ,,:;o,iath,n Na;t, thru April 29 from 11 a.m. , p.m.
PYRAMID PUBLIC Relations
will me,·
7:30 i•-;n. iu the to 4 p.m. at 213 S. Illinois..
AVIATION MANAGEMENT will have their last meeting at 7
Illinois!: -,.
SOCIOLC :;y Clli:;, DEPT. of. Society will· meet at 5 p.m. in p.m. in the Kaskaskia Room. _ , .
'
SEXUAL ASSAULT Awareness
Sp.:ech (', ·•nunk.,: ..Jn.,. F,\C, CTC 9D. ·
& Warne . Sen;._ ·, ,.. i!l h,.: OUTDOOR ADVENTURE Month benefit concert al 8 p.m.
0 ,n~ram will have a trip plannini; at Pinch Penny Pub. Featuring
,1 ,.,_,. .i ',', •• :' ·,,;
showing
,,usi, :,ki,·, ::: 6 mc.:c.:ti~;: at<, p.m. in SRC Room Uncle Albert's & Organic Rain.
ic:11 lool
46• ARC for a fishing trip to
p.m. in ti. · .: -~is~, 1 !<rn11.
'.(\'.UAI
',UI 1 : · ·":TUt'': ,t Cedar Lake Oil Arril 30.
. , ::,
SCOPE: literary magazine of
pCOIDIDg
; ; lj\, ill
'.',
•.. SIU School of. :'\fcdicinc will
LIHRAR ':
1,, ha\c.: a poetry n.::uling focusing
PRACTICE GRADUATE Record
Semina,
on mcclicinc.: and humanity at Examination on May 6 at 9 a.m.,
Constrii·.
:, • :1 in ti1•; O!iiu Room:
• TI1•.: rec is $10. ·
· ··
\\',;f> II,,
C::<CLE hi(''..: Kiwanis Club of
·
'
M1•r::-..:.
',ii:~;
will
meet
al
7
p.m.
in
U1e
CAltNDARl'OUCY.;.~do.adllndot
~/d.Uhi
C..l,r-,brltttM hJO.un.twopabllaUon
.... ~· \. f;\~\
, :'i:i!:nc lfo,;rc.L Former members .i..,.1,,,ra,..111uwmt.Tbrllmuhoaldbe
·1,:.:1-.e:1ll-:•J.
LA rIN M·i'..:H!C\N STUDENT ,
,\~<;1:,ciatil':c ,1ill rm:ct al 6 p.m. rnJu ll~m• .tre no1llo1ble In the Ddly
1

I
I
·1
I
I
I

•

Calendar
-Toda··

I
II ' ..pep·
I
I
I · · ·

··

Police Blotter
Carbondale Police
a C.,rhond..lc Police said the

$6· 00

I

addition.ii toppings.
stccnngwhcclandeycsonthermtl,
so, rto in r izza
use the spcakcrphonc and let the.•... . .
•
pkp. g pc p ...
'
.10
hand,;ctstayini1Scrallewhcncvcr
'TUES. ONLY
IC 1t up.,, '
.
thevchiclei.c;inrrmtion. • . ..
Buffctavailablell:30,1:30 . Sav.ea BUCK!
ea
·
II As..~ th e trnm_c _situauon
, Carbondale only.
Anllabte'at Carbo~M.arlon, B~on.
.
before placmg or rc&1vang calls,
Co
. . 'red
Murphpboro, H•rrln
RVs, and trucks ·demands' a m.'lking sure you arc fully aware of
. upon requ1
,
Coupon Required
renewed emphasis on safe driving ro.1<1 and ,'Chicle distractions.
·
practices. The National Safety
The safc..~t calling meth od is .to
· '· . ~~ · ·
n t ~ ea~·1xxm1e
dial phone numtas when stopped.
c
~ . ,_ .._·, ICarbon<!ale
Dcllwry: ·• c ~ .
Coundl orrcrs these safety tips Most phones allow the entry or
. ,
:u.~.'.•
457-4243 . :u.-_. . .457• 112
aboutcellularpho~
·
bcrsfi call'
th
,
·
-..u1 Offal:xi,i
t-bV'.JdWti ""I.IUI. OC!w&DlrH
II Wbcnpurcha.'iingaetrphonc, num . or. mg at e users
CICS~ 5f)f9'Sa 11.iyorwo:.ir :!!:Sr;::) ~··· 1
consic.lcr the type of phone and ilS ~~~~::~=:•:.=iu~mr~, ... -I
cas;c of operation.·
· · ·
in the phone's memory to minimill:
· • Choose a cellular phone· dialing while driving.·
·
equipped tor h.·mds-frcc- operation,
Don't try 10 take written notes
with the miaophonc i1tc;r.'lllcd in the \\<bile driving. Use the voice mail
sun visordin:ctly alxm: the driver's feature on thettlluL,rphonc to note
line of vision.
phone numtas and other important
Every user alc;o should insist inform.,tion.
on a lblcrdcmonstration of mobile
The National Safety Council
phone use and then take a test drive. emphasi7~ th:11 DRIVING SAFEII PL,ccmcnt of the phone in tl1e LY must take precedence over
car i.c; an import.,nt f.ictor. II should ph:ining. Cona:ntratc on safely and
be ca.c;ily acccs.sible and allow the defensive driving, not on making
phone calls..
.
.
driver to sit and drive norm.111y.
Familiariz.c yourself with how
For more infonn.1lion about relto ll<iC the phone. Read the user's lulitr phones and driving or other·
mmtu.11 and practice the different safety related issues, contact the
features.
Student Health Programs
Remember that safe driving is Enviro:!!llcntal Health & Safety
a priority. keep both hands on the Officeat453-4364.
1
· •·~
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OPEN 6:00A.M. • 6:00P.M.
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Tweedy
rontinued from page 1
the Student Center, which included

#

The administration, in o~-der to be
effective, has to be available
·for the students. .11

nll colleges.

This year each college had a
reception, which made the event a
bit more personal, said Donald
Elkins, associate dean in the college
or agriculture.
"This year's reception was a 125
percent improvement," he said.
"There was much more personal
activity between the faculty, the
deans, and the students and their
families.':
Elkins said that there has been a
cry throughout the University for
more interaction between students
and administration, and that Ilic collcgc of agriculture has taken steps
to improve the situation.
"We have an open-door policy,"
he said. "There have been many
comments that students go through
their college career without ever
meeting their admini~t,itors or
deans."

Upgrade
ronlinucd Jrcnn page 3
well as the south wall in the current
reference library.
'1bc sp:ia: v.-c hm-c bcrc is being
undcr-utilin:d, and with the an:hitcctuml changes scheduled the lab will
be O()l..'11 later with Jess employees
nccdcd to nm the operation," Lowry
said. "The facility will have nonglare lighting ~tin, as well as wall10-wall carpeting."
Lowry said the Daily Egyptian's
electronic morgue will be moved
into the infonnation-rcsourre center,
freeing up space fer the newsroom.
Wes Smith, ,)IUC journalism
Alumnus of the Year and a Chicago

Robert Irby
commissioner cf student welfare, USG .
"We try our best to be visible and
accessible."
· Bill McMinn, director · of
Intramural Recreational Sports, is
the chair of 1bc Getting to Know
Your Students Commiuce," which
has created 'programs to belier
University relations and is in the
prt)(X5S of planning more.
Tbc firn project wa,; a series of
lunches in which students ate with
members of the Student Affairs
staff.
McMinn said this was a very
convenient way of getting input
from students on their thoughts for
improvement in the Uni\'Cl'Sity.
"When we go to lunch with the
students i-c may hear some things

we don't war: 1 to hl,ar," be said.
'1bc intent wa,; to get lo know our
students better.''
Robert Irby, the commissioner or
student welfare for . the
Undcrgradunte
Student
Government. said that for a long ·
time~~ a major gap between
students and administration, but
now the administrative staff is finally living up lo their job descriptions
due to questioning from studc:nts.
'1bc administration, in onlcr to
be effective. has lo be available for
the students," he said. "(lbc) major
duty of the ndmini.stration is to help
v.ith the (students') problems.••"
"Now the ndministration is coming down to the student,;' level.''

Tribune sta!Tcr, said the newspaper
business is being transformed into a
predominantly computer-oriented
business.
Reporters will access the
Internet and other research
databases for information, Smith
said, and the journalists of the
future will need to be literate on
these computer networks.
Thomas Johmon, assistant profcssor of journalism, said the rcnovatioos arc l1CCCS&'.lry for the school's
step into this journalism era.
"Students, faculty and Daily 1,;;,:;::~~~.........1::=:::L.;,;;.;...:~
Egyptian employees need access to ~.;g",:;;.;,..,....,..,,..,.,..,!,~.1..1.;;:=~
dat.~ IO increase their capacity
for rc.c-,carch," Johnson said.
i-rir,....:..:.:;;,-------,..,..~
Tbc information-resource center 1.;.;.:::;;:...:.:.=,,.......,->=L.:..:=:;:,:,;..i
will be fully op!rnlional for fall 19'JS
sancstcr.
t,,..;_,;...;.;=:-,.,.--:..;.;.;.;;:..;.;.;;.,;...;~
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DawgDays ·
rontinued from page 1
enough· food for 450 people. He
said 150 people were served in the
fust 45 minutes of the fiesta.
Students had a variety of
Mexican cuisine to choose from
such as tacos, salsa and chips.
Satunlay, the SPC held a chil1lrcn's treasure hura at faergrcen
Tarncc to start the Dawg Days.
· Mitchell said 25 children participated in the treasure hunt and
found pri1.cs like st~ITcd animals

t''

and squirt guns.
"Saturday was a very fulfilling
event." he s:.id. "We don't do a lot
of family programs and tliis was a
chance to give pri?.CS to the kids."
Mitchell · said he hopes
Saturday's event ._,ill increase people's knowledge about the SPC and
its functions.
.
The Dawg Days of Spring events
will continue until April 29.

wo.~,~!:
10% d"ISCOunt through April
Complete Rlsu;nl Services
• D Reprint your resume •.
o Upgrade your resume
D 0o your first resume
D Critique your resume
a Cover letters · ·
a Reference sheets
Typing & .Word Processing
Editing & Proofreading
Grad School Approved
. · o Dissert~lion & The~is
• a Research Papers
a. Manuscripl_s
a APA/3 & APA/4
o · Turabian/Chicago
D

MLA

Laser Print • Fast Service
Volume Discount

Available 7 days per week

· r :A57-56Ss·· ''.

Belp Call'~ • alt . . ~
lease· Give Blood
SIU Spring.·Blood

~~rive

Date
TODAY
Wed
Wed
Thu
Thu
Fri

April 25 Pi KappaAl:pha (516 S. Uni:versity)
Ap_ril 26. Studerif Center
April 26 D~lta Chi (l0~·Greek)low)
April 27 ·- :r~ompson ·Point (Lentz Hall)
· April 2_7- Rec Center
. April 28 · Rec Center

Time
3-8 PM.
11-4 PM
3-SPM
11-4 PM
3-8PM
:12-SPM

_Refreshments With Special . Thanks To: Papa·J?hn's,·Taco.John's, M~ottDiningServices.
..
Plus CouponsForAlll)onors For·combo PlattersAt Taco John's ... · . .
.
ponsors: SIU Emeritus Association: ~ericrui Red-Cross, DailyEgyptian, Delta Chi, Pl Kapp~_Aipha,
. ,·
·.
.
- .
. Tll~Illpson·PointResidence Life. '
: With Special Thanks t(): LawiS~hool Faculty wives, Sall.!1tlVolunteer. Corps,
·
Student AthleticAdvisory ~oard, Air·Force·ROT9. · · · .· -

J
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Defining patffotism .•
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Paramilitari.sts claim roots go.'.backto American R~volution
"11~ patriots rcganl themselves :is the inhcritors of that tradition," said 'i"holJl!lS Halpern,

mer Constitution Party'candidate for the U.S.
Senate and governor of. Wisconsin, was in fact
carried out not. by militia members but by the
in New York.-"11icy believe they arc opposing federal government iLc;clf.
He called the Oklahoma City disaster "a clanthe tyranny of the American federal governmcnL"
· destine, inner-federal govcnncnt plot to create
11)C paramilit:uymilitia.s arc only one rompo- national hysteria and destruction in an attempt to
ncntofth-:patriotmovcmcnt,acoonling toTzivia further a more complete POLICE STATE (~ie)
Schwaru, counsel for Anti-Defamation League over the masses in the United States."
in Los Angeles. "But they all generally share a
The carnage of the Oklahoma City bombing
common agenda and buy radical conspiracy the- may be without precedent, but thc concept is not.
orics," she said.
In 1986, members of the Arizona Patriots plotted
The latest, circulated widely this weekend over - to blow up a fcdcral building in Los Angeles-the Amcricm Patriot Fax Nctwak, is telling. The as well as the Simon Wicscnthal Center and two
Oklahoma City bombing, contends James·P. JcwishDcfcnscLcagucsofficcsthcrc,aPbocnix
Wick.worn, a member or~ network and a for: , synagogue and an IRS office in Utal1.
·

Los Angc:lcs Times

••-:-There.\i.'Crea lot or. tears:.

:issoci.11e director of the Anti-Defamation Lc:lguc

WASHINGTON-They operate under such
public-spirited names as the Guardians of
American Liberties. the Conslitutionalists, the
Arizon.1 Patriots, and the Association of thc Sons
of Liberty.
.
They hold fund-~ religious meetings and
lecture series and sell videotapes, bumper stickers and books. They keep in touch through the
lnlcmct and the American Patriot Fax Network.
And their leaders almost without exception
insist thev neither advocate nor rorncnl violence.
But the so-called Kpatriot movement," according to federal investigators, provided the soil
from which the Okfahoma City bombers rose.
Prcsiilent Clinton announced Sunday that he

'\~11 l()t~fbu'gs~crig ~t
:.·jlle.who tn some,cascs.t:111".

f••worked u,gcthcr'.forJS )'m.-~;

.: ?i cs,- said ;Department :of/:
:,\Housing;:,,,;: and ·t' prbnu /

'(Development,7,siuviyors_:;

/ Monday/they wanted :i nc~ ?'
i.:,HUD' of(je~ .In 0klnholTUl ,
-~-City+butnoi'ilowritown;,;
;\'imd noi in'a'hlgh-ri.~ builds)

{i~1$~El~1fa:aJ:J~~t;·~

, Cisocms.mct for almost tv.\J :, ·

; ·. hours 'at-SL : John_' s Baptist :

;:'a=~:.~:!f=~~~u!~~~~ -:Frofu\.Hfrthda_-.:l:5't~
t:.f6~ftin~rllfrrf6\1t~We~lt ~:

;:~ Oiurch_\i.ilh_Oll1botria City.{

0

."<HUD cmpl<J>-CCS :11:1~ family ;
~members, many oru1em bun: f

inovancnL
.c ·
Its roots reach all the way to tl1e Amcncan
Revolution. The latter-day "patriots,. regard
themselves as direct descendants of t'iose who
overthrew British "tyranny" more th.111200 yCJtS
ago.
It has bee!) much noted th.it April 19, the day ..
oftl1e bombing, came two years to thc day aflcr •
the inferno in W:li.'O,
that so enraged many
members of the patriots' movcmcn~
.
But April 19 is an impor1.111t day m Amcncm
history for another rca.wn. April 19, 1775, was
the dale of the battles of Lexington and Cuicord,
~ = ~ e world"' touched

;-;and still shaken from:last ·:
G,~~·s,bom~.-~Pl~ioii; :-:·-:'{}
:1.. JW1th 124 workas,·HUD,s,

/~~~~~~-~t~-4
:'.'the 1s rcdcinl agencies mthe 1

l~i1i~

:rcxas.

•'"'.wilt '1>e'a.very:siibstaniliit\'.:,

:{~~f{f~S~~~i~t.Il;?~ ;r~~~1:n

/~f~""::

-.:-!: ~;z,;~:l-·,i;t.., ·/;;,.

'.TheWashlngton Post

th-·/ fi:!~-1,rtl .. tt~·!t ;~:;T."Jt;":~,;S-!J.,,_~-..~-=~~1.:~?-.~'(: 1\,.-·:.,

'¼t

, t;, ?hcr,d.1y~rc tatter at thc Alfred P. Mumlh

1.
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bccamr

, :it \ \ ' 3 5 _ ~ , ~ ~ to-~ thi~ ~fay; n.t,lec '1:r;Thci· cbiJd quickly.
an.\\'Oddwitlc ·,
: , Almon ·was supposed to grov{op to be: the f, synibol of the tragedy when Cbadcs Porter; :r •
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Whichever direction you decide.to , ~400
B,11 k , ,r"' when you~ or lease a new -1994, 1995
take, we can help you get there in style,
:1 ~pct 1al ,\ PU . or 1996 Ford or Mcn:ury car, minivan or
with a brand new Ford or Mercury.
light truck. So graduate to a great deal.
If you're a sraduating senior, or a graduate' student,' . · See your Ford or Lincoln-Mcr.:ury dealer or
you can get $400 C'1\h Back ora Special A.P.R:•
· call 1-800,321-1536 for details.
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ronti,111ed from page 1
continue thcir search. One suspect
has bcaJ arrested and a nationwide
manhunt is being ronductcd for the
scrond suspect.
Doreen Doney says the incident
has brought the community and her
family closer together.
"le was a relief when all our
church members were accounted
for," Doreen said. "People had a
need to get together." The Doncys
attend Quail Springs United
Methodist in Oklalloma City.
Doreen, a 1991 SIUC gradu.uc,
said the Red Cross blood drives
reached their goal, the Salvation
Army collcctcd enough clothes and
millions of dollars have bcaJ raised
because the community came
together. Multicolored ribbons also
were made.
·
"People are still driving wi:h
their lights on." Doreen said.
.
On an individual basis, the
Doneys raided their closets and
donated three trash bags full of
clothes on Saturday. They also JXU'-·
chased and donated goods from a
nearby Wal-Mart and Sam's
Wholesale Club.
"We are being involved with
those who need us," Doreen said.
"1llis is tlJC only way to cope'.~ ,
Doreen said they cried as they
watched television ncwsca\ts from
the downtown area.
"We were crying for two days
and finally had to get out," Doreen
said. "It was gratifying to see bow
thc rommuni1y has rome together."
The Doneys said they are not
worried about their safe•y bctausc
of thc bombing. "It was just n freak
rodent," Doreen said. "If we let
t!Jcm take m-cr our faith, trust and
freedom, then we let them have too
much.
"We were in London in 1993,
and a week after we left, a store that
we shopped at was bombed,"
Dorccns:lid.
Doreen said family and friends
h.1d problems ronlaeting them by
phone because of the bombing.
The Doneys had planned on
attending Sunday's memorial service at the Oklahoma State Fair
Arena, but bc:'.rd cars were piled up
for miles on route to the service.
The arena was filled to capacity
with 12,000 in attendance. The
Rev. Billy Graham and Pr.:sidcnt
and Mrs. Ointon were in the audi-

:
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ITT NEWS
Microsoft
settlement
hits. court
Los

Daily Egyptin11

Eomputer. program.
simulates societies:
The Washington P~t

Angeles Times

WASHINGTON-Microsofi
Corp. and a team of Justice
Depanment lawyers defended
their contro,·ersial anti•~us'. settlement before a fetlcral ap~ls
coun panel Monday, arguing
that a lowerclhlttjudge.cxcccded his authority ·.,..hen he rejected the pact in Febraary.
They faced off against a trio
of industry attorneys. who asked
the three-judge panel to uphold a
February decision by U.S.
District Court Judge Stanley
Sporkin to reject the decree,
which would force Microsoft to
change the way it licenses its
MS-DOS and Windows personal computer operating system
software.
·
The short hearing, during
which all sides were sharply
questioned by the appeals panel,
gave no indication how the
judges might rule.
The appeals court ha.~ scverJI
op!ions. It could overrule
Sporkin and din.-ct him to sign
the agreement; uphold Sporkin
and thus force the fostice
Department to either re-open the
ca~. drop it, or reach a new settlement: or uphold certain clements of Sporkin's ruling and
request modifications in the
agreement.
Under questioning. Joel I.
Klein, a former deputy White
House counsel who joined the
Justice Dcp.mmcnt in February,
said the department would
accept a judge's modification of
the consent decree..
· ·
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Boat

n-,c DJily f,:~pliJn

builder: £ricAmfreas,asoplzo·111orci11a.11/o-

1110bile leclz11ology from Decatu~, builds 1,is c11rdboard boa/
Monday ajkmoo11 at tlze Blue BarracksJar a 3D design-class Ji 11al.
The ~111111al Cardboard Boat Regatta will.~ held 011 Campus l.ake
Apr,129.

WASHINGTON-For those
who study society, perha~ the most
vexing problem is that human history is an experiment nature only
· runs once.
·
Researchers can never detcnninc
what would have happent.-d, say, if
the Black Plague had killed only 5
percent of Europe's population. Or
if the United States had entered
World War II two years earlier. Or
if the Arab oil embargo had only
doubled the price of crude instead
of quadrupling it.
· As a result, social science lack.~
one nf the most powerful tools of
physical science: the capacity to
conduct' the same experiment over
and over again, changing only one
variable while holding the rest con•
slant,. aud thus discovering which
causes produce which effect~. and
which outcomes arc merely accidental.
.
·
.
To do so would require a ready
supply ofidentical human societies
that could be adjusted so that they
differed in only one key respect.
The real world simply docs not provide these kinds of resources. So
Joshua Epstein and Robert Axtell of
the Brooking.~ Institution decided to
grow their own - in a compulcr.
They designed a program they
call a. "CompuTerrarium:• which
generates anificial societies that
emh·e over time.
"T11is way.'' . said Epstein. "you
·can rerun history ...
Already, the results arc posing
disturbing challenges to traditional
economic theory and to conven•
_tional notion.~ of population dynamics!;a.~ ttic. researchers ha,·c; s~own

LeCldershir Conferen~e Education :Fun~; Inc•
',•' ·. //'__.~ eJ~;~~~~f~ ~. ·;. ~ >:~ :~~_t:~~--~:.;~:~"::r' r.~/ .. ~-~-i: ~~~:~,/--if
~
,i~,~
":;j_..·{ ;_::·~-~ :_. :_. ~.

,J: --\ . ,: ·~.:~

tliU

in recent 'de~~nstrations a·, the
Mas;Jchusetts · Institute of
Technology and New Mexico's
Santa Fe Institute.
·
.. Their silicon societies are utterly
unlike familiar :•top-down" economic models. which contain com•
plex . equation-based systems
designed to resemble the state of the
nation's commerce in some given
condition. Epstein and Axtell start
with no preordained structureonly a large group of autonomous
individuals whose aggregate actions
over time create the complex shape
. of their society or economy. To
investigate a social problem, said
Epstein. "you don't solve it. you
evolve it."
· ·
Sui:h "bottom-up" computer
models,- in which elaborate structures emerge from the collective
interaction of individuals following ·
a few very simple rules - first
became practical during the 1980s
a~ computing power increa~d dramatically.
They quickly became a staple of
artificial life research, and have
hL-cn highly succcs.\ful at modeling.
say, the 0ocking pattern of birds.
But the Brookinis program is
much more sophistic-JtL-<l and ambitious.
ll1e si111ula1ion\ contain a~ many
a~ 1.000 ··persons;· e:1ch n:prcl-Cntcd by a single colored dot on the
screen. Every individual has a
· unique set of characteristics (ran•
domly assigned al lhe oulset and
embodied a~ dal:1 Mrings in the software). Some are lhed traits. such a\
sex, visual ability lo dclt."Ct food al a
di~tance. and metabolic rate. Some
are variable: wealth. cultural idcnti- ·
ty. marital ~talus and health.
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Scientists say lllagnetic·.poles wobble widely
The Washington Post

Earth's magnetic poles change
location slightly from decade to
dccadc., but so slowly that navigatio., is unaffected. and compass-toting Bof Scout troops arc not lost in
lhcpincs.
But under CCltain circums~
scientists report in the April 20 issue
of Nature, the planet's magnetic
field can become so deranged that

it mm-cs as mud1 as 6 degrees per which magnetic north becomes ··from volcanic acthity.
· rcscarchcrs found evidence that the
day, wobbling around for a week or sourh and via: \'crsa. No ooc knows
When molten lava oozes to the field had shifted as much as 3
why, just as no one understands surface, its grains tend to line up _ degrees·pcr day. That w:1s an
so before smbilizing.
Such drastic changes arc well exactly what produces the field in wilii Earth's magnetic field as tbc unthinkably large amount for mo.st
beyond the limits or conventional . the first pL,cc. (The best guess is a Lwa cools, leaving a handy indica- experts, who dismis.scd the findings
geological opinion. But R.S. Coe of dynamo-like motion of electric cur- tion of t!IC field direction embedded · as t!IC result or some rcmagncti7.alhc University or California at S.'lllla rents through-the liquid iron or t!IC in tbc stone. Using v.uious tests to tion or chemical alteration in the
Cruz and colleagues from the planet's core.) But t!IC rcvas:tls- date the lava's eruption, scientists rock.
...·
University o( Montpelier in France . which occur every few hundred can determine which way t!IC field
Undctcrrcd, two members of t!IC
thom.'Uld
years
and
take
about
5,(XX)
contend that they took place 16.2
was pointing at tbc time. .
original team set out to study anoth·
million years ago, during one of years to complete-arc permanentTen years ago, after examining er flow a mile away, which is the
E:irth•s OCC!Sional field reversals in ly do_cumentcd in_ the rock rcronl lava flows at Stocns Mountain, Ore., subject or t!IC new paper.

GOP westerners. miffed

SATURDAY, APRIL 22

colleagues support cuts

Office ,

TI1c Washington Post

WASHlNGTON-Tiic House's
Wcstcm Caucus mcmbcrs arc still
seething over what some sec as
treason by conservatives who
joined environmentalists in f-ivorof
cutting government pork for miners, ranchers and timber folk.
At a recent meeting to clear the
air, about a dm.cn Republican lawmakers excoriated National
Taxpayers Union executive tlinx:tor
David Keating over his group's

Day Trip to St.· louis Union Station, Art Museum, & Zoo
$7 Round Trip Tromportotion; Sign up at rho SPC

9om-7:30pm,

·

Saluki Treasure Hunt

backins the cnviros' "Green
Scissors" report, which advOOltCS
cutting dozens of fcdcrnl programs.
Word is the group's animosity
towanl Keating was greater than lhc
vilriol lcvclcd at Interior Secretary
Bruce Babbitt when bc showed up
at a simil:ir get-togelllCr.
Members, including Republican
Reps. John T. Doolittle or
California, Bartara Cubin of
Wyoming and Jennifer Dunn of
Washington, lambasted t!IC alliance
with the environmentalists.

2pm, Evergreen Terroco

MONDAY, APRIL 24 ·
Mexican Fiesta

. ·

11 :30om· 1:_30pm, Student Center Wosl Potio

TUESDAY, APRIL 25
Global Rhythm Tour with Arthur Hull
Noon-4pm, l'rno Forom Area;
Roin locction; Student untor Bollroorm ·

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26
Blue Meanies & Nitro Jr.
Noon·4pm, Free Forum Aroo
Rain location; Student Centor Roman Room

TI-tURSDAY, APRIL 27
Dawg Days Concert
Featuring Von, Soldog & Gravediggers
Craft Activity; N«klacc Making
Noon·Spm, Free Forum Arca .
Rain location; Student Center Romon Room

FRIDAY, APRIL 28 ..
lunch Timo Ja=
11 :.dSam· 1:3~. Student Center Romon Room
Sponsored by Student Ccnrcr Special Programs_

Arts Cafe
Featuring Mr. Wonderful &
Tho Magdaddies
8pm, 511.de,,t Ccnlcr Big Muddy Room

QUARTS

Sponsored by Student Center
Special Programs

PULP FICTION
7 & 9:30pm, Student Ccntor

Audirorium
AdmiuionSl

TOESDAY
APRIL 25
~ ALL BEER

SATURDAY,.APRIL 29
Pulp Fiction
7 & 9:30pm,
Student Center
Audiforium
Admission: S 1

Coordinated by . ,
SPC Special Events
For more information

(f.xduding Killian's)
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Entertainment
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Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prlol to i>ublieatlon.
Roqultemonta: Smile ad rati,s are da..:..,ned to bo used by. · ·
··lndMduals or organlzallona for personal ad\/ertlalng-blnhdl!ys,
annlversar1.;s, c.,ngratufallore, elc. and not for ~ r c l a l use

..

m~~~~lc:h

· Alt classmed advertising' ,r.ust bo processed bofore 12:00 ,
Noontoappoarlnthane,nday's_pubricat1on..Anyt/llno
.;

~~-=-a~~~=~:~~~ol~~:!!.i~••~

1
·

axcepl for those accounts wl1h established c:raolt, A 29c
·
charge wlU be added to billed classlflod advertising. A ser•

~~:~::is=~~= :,"';a~:;~~

uop-o-..!:1 by the advortiser'• bank. Earfy cancellallon of a c:IM·

:t.!:!.:~C:::f=~~~~ae:0/';:,;;.Any
cosslng.

·

,

, ·

All advertising subfnlnod lo the Dally Egyptian Is ~ c t ., '
lo approval and
be ravtsod, rajecled, or c:anc:alffd at
~
Tho Dally Egyptian assumes no liability If lot any reason
h becomes nacessa,y to omit an ad\/enlsemonL · · · · ·
•.
· .• A aample of all
Items must ba submitted and •
approved prior lo deadline for pubtlcatlon.
No ads will be mls-ctassiHed.
•• .

Ume..

may

• . . ..

·

mall-otder

... .

.•

,any,
..
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TWO-BEDROOM Al'TS T-,J.,,,,.

il)'le,Cabondal.,a[undionol .
W.MillSl,&Souih.Jam.SlrMI.

~i~-;::

&

1200Noon,&""""-'0130PM&
0500 PM, only. Tona,. pays-,
gas, ol«:lriciiy ..di on separale
mol«.Own«pc,yl.rofusepidtup&
01Nr-ice1. Jusl IICJ'OSI w. M.11 SI.
i!..dy nofl!, cl Cornmuricd°ION &
Busineu building... C..al ,;, &
heat. Sumnw $2.C0 p r ~ Fall
& Spring $450 & .C70 por ~

EmOENCY, ONE·BEOIIOO',\, &

T-Bec!rocm. >ps, Cabonclcle,

S. Poplar SI. !I-own byoppc:Mm«I
Coll 457-7352 ~ 0900
AM & 1200 Noon, & i,.,..,_,
0130 PM & 0500 PM,
Wal«

on,.

on,.

&

,.r,,.. picb,p incl,ded in ram.

Orly hallblod from """"1'• dindly nortl, of University Ubrary.
c.fllrcl hoar & airmnclilioning.
SUMMIR UASI Hug•
Dbceuat CASSY EfflCJENCY »T
b $ 150. Prof.,
Jcmal..VonA..1.-,529-5881.
COUNTRY saT1NG 5 ml from SIU, lar-

rec!.c.J from $250

ROSEWCOO sruoo APrS, ,_ I.ming lot s.mv-/Fr:ll, cl.an. qu*, close
& lav:,clry.

:~,:::,'c!~:i.~.

NICE NEWER I BDRM, furn. a,rpel,
a/c, I ct : pecple, 509 S Wall
ct JI J Ememcn. 529-3581. ·
APTS, HOUSU, a TUR.IU
Closo b SU. 1,2,3, bclnn, Sumnw
Fol, lir.n, 529-3581 ct 529·
1820.

ct

~~!ti:i.~~~!~:'
SPACIOUS PURN STUDIO
APTS witli lar91 living araa,
~ • ~tcf,., and FuD bod,, a/c.
laundry lacitti11, r- P.'rling,
quill, ccbl, availabl,, dose b
""'-"""'mgr,lonJ1amiMS.Lincoln
s. cl Pleasaii

~~:6~.·

Schilling Proporfy
Management
since 1971

HlllcndApartm • nts
.

.C0H06W.Mo11

~&T'.J::'

:n e 1.w• lnut,21tc1nn
HIiierud Mo&lle HomH
lOOOParl.Slrlll
BEST VAWE IN IOJSNG
2&38&-m

Oll'ta1~l•6Mcxt·Scl
INTIRNATIONAL
STUDINUIII
Aule

..............
a1., •••
•••a•••· c• u.
...... 457.10~1.

~lntm• nts&

.· , 52\•-'J.1JJ54

Cull

The WOrd
is Out!···

Classifieds
R~aps Results!.

Daily Egyptian

..._.

Student Housing

.,

106 S. FotMl--207 W. Ocie

e.-- .

......

•

2
.C06, 32.C, 31 VW. Wan,t
~

........

306WColl~106S.For.t

~:~~~1vlw~ ·
RINTAJ. WT OUT. Come by
500 W. Cole b pd: up tll,N>d b
,_. door, In box. 529-3581,

511,503 $.Ash

A06, 32" W. Walnut

103 S ForML...207 W Ocie
PALL 4

• LOCKS lo compu1, 3

bclnn, rar, w/d, loaie, no poll. 529·
3806or68A,5917 ...,;ngs.

SMAIL 2 BDRM, ca-pol, , _ furnace,
low ulll. A•oil now, Mu,1 ho••
rof1renc • 1. $260/mo. No dog, or

s PffM•

11Y111l•lala

u •call f•r Showing .. •
-.y,nopoll

Heortfand Properties

partia.529-153?•.

51.!9•4808110-1opm1
3 BORM HOUSE. lar!)e rooms. or,
caport, q,,iol cno. Siem May. SA95.
A57-A210.

·

HlllcreatMolllJ. HomH

TOWNHOUSES

IOOOPorltSI.
Opon I • 6, M>n • Sat

RARS,l..xvry2bclnn,lurn,c/o,w/d
on prem1A Cal ~9- 28J5.

::1uclen1 Hou1ing 3 Bdrm,, furn/
urlum, c/o, Aug lea11. ~9-"808,

BEST VAI.UE IN HOUSING

YIRY CLIAN STUDIO APT,
Cui.I, td1, dose b SIU, $170
wmmer/S215laD,utilinc,~9-o/60.

II0-10pr•J.H.i11ondl'r<>pw1ieo.

DIICOUNTID

IUMMIR

Prica 11ar1 .. S2AO per monih

City in,peded/ 2 & 3 llCRM
CerirclAir/GcsHd

2~'==::t

AVAIABlf fOR MAl\JRE 11\id«lh, 2
~:~l~r=~-ir~rzt:

onpromi... ~

2840.

!J..l:.,~~!;, ~~i.=:i

NICI

~

OR 4 BDRM HOUII

beavh1..l l:itcl.n. w/d, p '1ect, pm<!,
a/c, ~ - Quiet
do""" cps l mi Soutliea,i from Rec. dea, 2 bclh, a l ~ • . ind fuU
$250/mo. 529-3815.
liu wmhor/dryer, cailing Ions, a.a~,
5881
SM>IO: HU:;f,

NEW 2 IICRM, WE covmy lolling. 8
rrinu1es., sru. a:iblo, monyu1rm,
no poll, "57·5266.

BUUllfUL ffl IJ'TS, in C'dal.o

hi.ioric i:$11. ~ q,plonca,,
2 lu••er•• .. •1 left, huge
dbcouat. PrJer female. 529-~ I.

• IAUflfUL 2

BDRM in C'dcle
Hi.ioricol OiiJ, corporl, hu91 li-,in9

:;:.·.:r.,.,~....::.;:5°i9~~~r:
TOP C'DAU LOCAnONS

J!,~~';:..~
68A-AU5.
C'OAlf ~ Dlscauat Re• t1,
hC9 I & 2 bclrm !um q,!1, 2 mi

~ f 9 5 . 457-8194, 529-2013,

~ fc!:~...!:t::i~

r~

;:"~~~~';;j_ii;t.

::::::=·========:
2 & 3 BORM HOUSES: d-., quiel,
dose b cz,n,puL Fram SA25/mo.

Mafor Augull lease. 549-1903.
wrnber/dryw, S425. Avail Aug 451·
8194, 529-2013, Chri1 B.
,
LARGE 3 80RM, 1 bl!, lo Rec awa3 Aug 1ARGE 3 IICRM 603 N. Oalland, w/d,
15, w/d, d/w, microwa-,e, pri•ale """'" lvmilun,, DV01 May 1541,, $580
polio•, porll,,9. 549-1058 .. ening.,
mo, "57-6193.
N- lhe Rec, 3 bdrm. 2 bclh, al q>incl niU
wmher-oyir, TOP C'DAU LOCAnoNS,

r°""'ce•

size

'.."sr-a~~~l~rMiB..

':.

2 Bodtoom, Near C'dale clinic, all
~anca, OYonlzew!.rlpool lub, la,.
ge piwale fonced polio, rniriUnd., 1
co, _IICW0!!• w/<Jf"ll'W, i,roloulonal or
family cjilr, $650. '57·8194, 50·
2013, Clvl~II.

WmJolKrogo,We11,cbsc,l,lolyno
poll,Oll68J-Al45.

~~~":it'~.
air. 10m• near campu1, some

~ury, b.A al rice. Cal 684·4I 45.

24hour...-.ice

~~~

3 & 4 80RM HOUSES FOR ,..., ,.;ce

=--~-~:Jts.

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, lum"1ed,
cenlrol Dir, no pols, wo1,'>er/dryer,
c,vaik,1,1., May 15, "57•7337.

AVAILABLE NOW 1 per10n, fully

lumiJ-.d, cloan tde ,...a, $230 mo.
Ccll "57-6259.

-~"li~iifl'°:coU

e·::.::.::.~::,·':~.·:~:, :·:·•• ·•··· •_ . . ·11
HOMI TYPISTS, PC IIIWl ,-led.
$35,000po1«11ic,1.bo!oi!L

BEAUTIFUi. PfACUUl. COUNTRY
Hlling, woll.ing di1lanc•

frobck,11

~~·::J1~~s2007
mo, 3 ,_ .. $200 eoch. 529,,•soa.

;!!,.,~ kaor:; ~-: ~n~

Private, country

Cell II I 805 962-8000 &:1 1-9501.

...n:ny

SUMMIR llUTAURAHT HILP
Wonled. The Kohey Rood Hou,e.
Waren.
Ho.ls, Bcrlendort,
Coob & 1!uuon. Wrii.: 352 K.r..,,

2 bdrm. ulra nk••. quiar, rurn/
urlum, a/c, no peb. Augllll leme.
~9-4808.

w,.-1re""',

l\:,plcr, 12 mo loose 11cr1ing June 111,
$1075/mo. 687-4577 days.

~r.sJ1~10.

NATIONAL PARKI HIRINO

~~fu~~,;_d,

C'DAIE ~ Dlsceuat lletlh,
but nice, 2, 3, & A bdrm furn
hou..., no zoning,~ w/d,
rar,lrNmcwing&
2rriwell
of Krogor -11, chsol1A1 m pell,

COMI UYI wnN us
Wdcl1ePr...,.._ Benofih+l,c,,,,nal
C'DAJ.I, I &2 IDIIM,fun,, , .Call, 1·206-545-"804 ul. N.57424:

•/c, quler loc•tl•11,, Call
52 9•2432 or 684•26&3.

684-4145.

1 BDRM TRAllfRS, $185-275/mo,

furn, wat.r & lnnh incl NO pols, ~9.

Houses

4. 321 L:,n:lo. 4 DORM. w/d
hoelwp, a/c. ~

SS15/.-no.

2401.

6. 620 N. Ail,<,. 2 BDRM llupla.

ale. l , a s c m , n ! ~ .
SJ7S/mo, H,Q l'ld.
7, 2513 Old W. M"boro, 3 BDRM

CAMBl!lA. NEW HOUSING Neigh-

bomood f..i:l!l 2 bclrm. W/0 Nao,.,
been i;...J in. Opon now. ~9-3850.
1 BEDi:xJM HOUSE, CLEAN, gooc!
location, &.... .. rnol & so. _ ,

Ouplec, ~ . $495/mo,
1wac&H-01nc1.
8. 610 W. Spmon, 3 BDRM, w/d

tra,l,inc,DV01Aug,529-3.V.1,

~;..,':'~~

9.

600 S. W.. St. T"° 1 BDR.\f

Apts cb111o '""'antor, a/c,l..&:l:!l

~~S240/mo

Hochman Rentals
must Ilk house dole availcble
or don·r cal. No exceptions. .

,~; :529-3513·....

• tW•1:IaM•t•Ni

-li=IMl:la•m•MI
503 N.ADv,,

4085.Aah
502 S. Bawrldge •2
514 S. Bcverldge •l
514 S, Bcwrldge •2

'~~~~VD
408 s. 1.s'r:'
50-1 s. Ash •3

:AJ w.=&::
~m:: g:=·"\,2 ·

502 5. Bcwrldge •2
514 S. Bcwrldgcr •1
· 514 5. Bcwrldgcr •2
514 S. Bcwrldgc •3
405W.Chcny
. 409 W. Chcny Court
·406 W. Che.1J1ut
5065.Dlxoa
411 E. Fnanaa

310 W. College •3
310 W. College •4
. 507f S. llaya
509t S. Haya~• ·408f E. Hal, •.
·410E.HcJter. ·
208 W. Hc-.pllal Dr •l
703 S. llbola •202

S09 S. Jlayo
402 E. Hesler
408E.llnler
611 N. Kffllllcolt
903 W. Uoden Lan11

. m.ss.11:,:
W.
"'8

507f
Mala
300 W. MUI •1.2,3,4 ·
906 W. McDanlcl
, 400W.Oak :,3
"

202 N. Poplar •l

m~=:.:1
919 W. Syc:amara ·

ia~'i~U:-v
334 W. Wabnd •2

,

.. ,... ':""·.~:·-::: ·.,··-·
....

•

•

~iw.~:C.ret
400 \I.'. Oak •E
400W.Oak •W
!i0l W. Oak

'

1619 W. sica,,,ora
~·
T~EParl;
820 W. Wa!aut
404 W.WIII-

.•itii);•:JatliM•P•

m~~-3

510 S. B«vmdge ·

:i14 S. Bcvaid11t1 -Z

509 S.Haya
•
'102 E.11... , ...
4 08 E. Hata-

400 W. Oak trW
5035.U~y

. _FlVE BEDROO}I· ·
510 S. Bcvmdge

. 805 S. UolvcnUy

511 N. Oakland

202 ?ti. Popbr •l.
· 913 W. Sya,marc

*Available Now::

8~t-Seledioris\lli)fi~?Avanable Fall·1995 ~:·529~10S2

, ..

•I
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ALASKA IUMMIR IMPLOT•
MINT S1udonll Neodedl Fi•hing
lndui.lry. Earn up lo $:S,000•
$6,000 • por month. Room and
Soard! Tran,por1alionl Maloc,rfemrJe.

l1. ~1i.1~i~iJti=J1 •

~•tt1Ji _·

ATTENTION: '!HOSE IHT£RESTED In o
poto.t mord, .Of'P"ling WO<ntd1 C.,..
1or ~cits. a,riod ~9-8511.

~5-~~~'?· Coll _206Anl•lant ••p • rlnlondonl of
prinhhop. Tho Doily Egypli~.,,
Southorn lllinol• Uni•onily ol

corbondale-.b~at.lycn

ouia1ant~cl printing,
part·'me ni9'11s, ISJ. u1ra """

q,poinlmon.
Must i-. rol.fecl o11... pr......
porionca on a Harm Coarell V1 SA,
V22, V25 or Gou Communily
Preu. Coll 5J6-3ll I, u!. 225 lot
mor• inlonnation or ..nd

[~it4i,•)13j~W?#rnroijl

,...,,,,.1o,

°"il-t Egn,!ian, c/o Ccd,y Hegler,
Communicalion1 Bldg, SIUC,
Corbondalo, IL 6290 I sruc is en

THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Fram proposal b t...,r c1-afi. Col
"57·2058 lot Ir ..
kl~ Ron.

cwr.

AA/E.O.E.

STUDENT, SOPHOMORE OR

'°""""

JUN;OR, ccsh:,ndalo,
part
time,_, and luD lime &..ring bn,ah
and 111mmer. Mnimum $6.00 per
h~ur.Must--1 u~ fol and spiog

..,·.nul • r b• gin1. Write yaur
qu"lilicolion1 lo P.O. Boa 71,

Corl.cnclole,62903.
IUMMIR JOBI AVAIL
NOWI A•erlc• '• l• rs•st
atvdellt palatlag cempa• J'
la •- hlrlag. Call ASAP.
p .. J1le • a fllll • g i..·utl Ne
••perle• ce _ ......,., • U
lr• l • l • g prewhle,I. Th:a

au••..,
hawe • - werlclag
I• the aval P.. 1tle1aa la

' yevr h•••t-• ~ C• II l•lt
h•tll•• • 00-205.11:,:,
fer your • ppllcetl-.

LEGAL Sl:RVICES
Dlwwcea fr"m $250.
DUI lrom $250. Cor occiclerl1,
personol:riuria,yerwulprodic..
ROBIRT I. flUX,
. Affonsey at 1.aw.·
457-6545.

LAWN CARI MOWING and
lrimning. Fr.. Estimales.
~9-,078.

\'leBuyl!lechonics
rv.~~os
,;a,1

BEARDEN CONSTRUCTION &
RINOVATINO, :JO yrs in d,e

2 Positions Available

•

~~r~

RS~/=._'!';,~i~
:=:;.;..~:~,,'~:,., !n~tt:::i'. r-=::;::::::::;:::::::;;:=::;;:;i;;-j I
0

EARN

942-2a.t5 or 98H3l8.

D & N Tree Serwlc•

s~=-~~~~o.J&

1nsw~~:.:~r~,'.:°J~ :so.
6

C:OMPUTI UIUMI IIJIVIQS
Word Pl"oceulag & lllltlag
Oi.sertarions,U.-.P~

: Grad School~

$350-$400
PER WEEK OR. MORE!
People Needed To Do .
Fun, Easy, Respectable

Part or Full Time Work
At Home.
!U llr. Msg Gires Detai&

APA,T~mA
tm.,7da,i/ww'&
WORDI • P.rfedlfl
457-5655.

• One position begins immediately, one
position begins summer semester.
• Hours 2 a.m. - 6 a.m., Mon. • .Fri. .
• Good driving recoi;-d necessary.
• Must show dep~ndability and
responsibility.
Ail npplic;inl.9 must have on ACT/H'S on file.
All mojors ore encourngcd to apply for a.II pa:;lions.
The Daily Egyptian is nn Equnl Opportunity Employer.
•-

~

;1'

CALLNOWI
1-809-474-2875

lntL Ld. rain apply

Reporters
• Journnlism expmence and/or classwork
preferred but not r~quired.
• Strong writing, spelling, communications,
grommarskins_rcq;1ired.
·

.· Phoh>gruphers
• Blru:k-nnd-wl:ito 35::im experience rl,quired,
inrludint, ability to Je\'clop film.
· • 1uiowiedge of photc · .1urnnlism and digitnl
imaging experiene< a plus.
0•

Graph;c Designer

ANYTIME
is the

· Right· time
for
classified ads
that work!·

Daily Egyptian.
536--3311'

• Ability to c1ento infc,rmntion graphics nnd
original comP,uter grn_phics using Macintosh
com~ter nnil Atlo6-~ fllusttn:or and other
~sr!~~Hr:rroJ~~~~end;lc.'<Press.
• E~rience in publication design a plus.
. • Work schedule mus'. include aftemoon-enrly
eve.ting.
·
·

Classified Advertising Rcprcseiltative
+ Car helpful with 1Ill1eage rei?rhursement
~

-~ •. ffuft

Outside aiiles, ad layout

+ Afternoon work block

Classified Inside Snles
+ Ir.sid.e sales, genernl clerical, and reception
+ Appllcution ru:cepted until position is filled

1 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ·--;:::~

Graphic Artist

+ Crophlc majors preferred
+ Duties include cutt!r:g color, designing ,pee ads,
preparing original an elements for ad:. and ' '-'
in-hou'Je

ot!onal ieces.

·

·

_

• Unless noted, nll J><' 'tions !:?O hours n week,
p_rimnrily'dnytime · lrk sch,•du)es MondnyFriday.;yith flexibi· ·, to work eveninis and
,.,eekenw, n,; neede· .
·
• Must be fuJ::imo SI
dei,~e-s.?Okini; stud('!.
· with CPA 2.0 or hi, ,ir.
• Undetermined nun·· :-c.fiJC>:!tiuns_to:.,

·c

fii,.

I

Coniics

Daily· EgtJplia1~

Tueday, April 25 1?95

i

.
J

M·

j

... •PY G~uiy_ Trude~u

SINGLE SLICES

t,yPeterKohlsaat

A Pl'ID Is no longer mandalo,y

Calvin and Hobbes
1-Wc.\-Z.ll\E St>..'!S
\'()J S\tM.t> /.UlA'iS 'llAll!I,\
------~• I l l ' ~ 'P.) Ot)l QD,l
Gll?t{l!,'(i

,_ ____,

by Bill Watterson
'rll"-lN3cAlr \ollll\kQ:cl)
!'~\NG 1X1tlll \\f.U(i:T, 1\11:
\l\111.E. Ol.rtl\11.; RISI<. IS
~ ~l\li? SlmN~~I\S'.l

sw-u.. .

Show your appreciation ami treat your secretary
witli a luncheon at the Old Main Restaurant.

Featuring
Live Jazz Music with Code FRED
All•you-can-eal Prime Rib Bcil'et for only $5.75

Menu
Prime Rib.Au Jus • llal:ed Potatoes with Sour C.eam
Honey-Glazed Carrots• Cauliflower with Oicese Sauce
Soup and Salad Bar• Fres~ Baked Rolls• Oieesecal:e with Oierries

Mixed Media

by- Jack Ohman

•

For reservations call 53·1130

Old Main R,;slDUnJnl.; Serond Floor, StudmlCemn-
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Magic-Suns championship final not d()ne d,~al
as Mr. Robinson interjects his two-cents' worth
goal pcm:ntagc--allowed was tbc
best in the league (43.7 percent). ·
Therefore don't expect a lot_or
points; or a lot of excitement
.
The ICamS split four games this
season, but this series won't be
close. Patrick Ewi.ig , roming off
an impressive scaso.'1, will have a
field day in a series /hat will last
four games.:

By Jerry Bembry ·
The Bahimorc Sun

,[Mfm&i

ly fu:w you" aw:ud after taking tbc · Nash reitcr.ucd that the team wiil
league's best ream! into the play- need to improve on perimeter shooloffs, only to lose to tbc Nuggets in ing and defense-perhaps at the
tbc first l'Olll1CI. This year, they fail to · expense of some current players.
get out of tbc first rotllld again.
Nash was asked about the status or
.Guess what?
·
Don MacLean and Rex Chapman
It h:lppcns again.
for next season.
Both players are coming off
The Lakers won four of five
games against Sc::Ule this season. injury-filled seasons.
_
And, despite ending tbc regular seawOn Don and Rex, I wouldn't
son with lhrcc straight losses, Loo single them out, but in a way or
Angeles and will advance. · ·
attempting to improve our team we
--:-1,l:,j,icksfortheNDAFilllJls:
i:;.:~~mprove defensively,"

When the regular SC.'lSCll began.
there were a Jot of basketball
experts predicting an Orlando
Magic-Phoenix Suns fin.11.
And why not?
,
The Magic acquired Hora,;e
Grant to play alongside S!:;iquille
O'Ncal and Anfernee Hardaway.
And the Suns picked up Danny -No. ·4 Charlotte llomets (50Manning in the off-sc.'\Wn, an addi- 32) n. No. 5 Chicago Dulls (47......
~~~a= the Western
tion that had Kevin Johnson 35)
describing his team as one of the
The combination of Karl Malone
..And if that means a change via a
Old school vs. new school in tbc and John Stockton gives Utah the
wscaricst" in tmkctball.
San Antonio vs. Indiana, with tbc trade of offensive players for dcfcnThat pick may hold true. But best opening-mind series in the bcst one-two plIDCh iri baskctball. Spurs winning it all. My acdcntials sive playcrs-,;.we may have enough
there's a good chance a couple or East Michael Jonlan is back and,
An unsclf!Sh team oould make tbc for making such picks-well, I cor- offense with an addition of a dmfi
guys named Michael Jordan, despite shooting just 41.1 percent Jazz serious contenders. . .
rectly picked six of tbc eight first- · pick and a free agent
Reggie Miller and David Robinson since his return. will be the differwRel and Don were in the same
They'll have to start their run round matchups last year. Which
might have some!hing to say about ence. With Scott Burrell out, oftbc against tbc. defending NBA chani- makes me••· yeah. lucky. And g)a) mold this }"Car. Neither guy played
Charlotte lineup with an Achilles pions, who have no power at the that it's playoff time, after watching at tbc level we expected. both were
it
Welcome 10 the NBA playoffs. injury, tbc job of containing JonLm power forwanl spot since trading a lealai t'iat lost 61 games this sea- hampered by injuries, some of
the promised land for those us us goes to Hersey Hawkins. And Otis Thorpe.
. son, let tbc games begin.
which were freakish," Nash added.
who have been covering losing everyone knows that's no oontcsL
Malone will take advantage as.
"Both thumbs-one was broken
The Bulls ended the season The Jazz advances.
teams.
Bullets hold post-mortem
in the passing lane, and the other
On Thursday the best-of-five strong, and seemed to ooapt to playbroken in tbc fast lane." · ·
first-round will begin. and here is ing with Jonlan-instcad or simply -No. 4 SeaJtle SuperSonics (57- · Washington Bullets General
Chapman broke his right thumb
watching him. Chicago w.ns in five 25) l'S. No. 5 ws Angeles La/cers Manager John Nash and Coach Jim during a game; Mad.can's broken
one man's playoff predictions:
games, selling up a second--rotllld (48-34)
Lynam held exit interviews with right thumb came during a scuffle
showdov.n with the Magic.
players Monday, as they began outside a· Baltimore bar on New
Eastern Conference
Scutle got last year's WWe hard- preparation for next season. And Year's Eve.
·
-No. 1 Orlando Magic (57-25) l'S, Western Conference
No. 8 Boston Celtics (35-47)
-No'. 1 San Antonio Spurs (62The Magic didn't exactly close ZC) n. No. 8 Denver Nuggets (41out the season in a flourish, winning 41)
just four or their final 10. In fact
David Robinson will rule the
after dominating most of the regular
season, the Magic looked like a West, and lead the Spurs to the
NBA Fmals. But first San Antonio
tired team by season's end.
So what? Tbc Celtics are the only will have to make it through a diffiteam to enter this year's playoffs cult first round against a Nuggets
with a losing rcconl. And the Magic team that had 10 go down lo the
would like to erase tbc memories of fmal game or tbc regular season just
last season, when the team was to make tbc playoffs.
The Nuggets trailed the .
swept by the Indiana Pacers in tbc
firstrowxl.
.
Sacramento Kings by 5{ games at
Orlando won three of five games the All-Star break, but Bernie
against the Celtics this season, and Bickcrstafflcd the Nuggets to a 20Shaquille O'Neal would like noth- 12 finish. With LaPhonso Ellis
ing better than to abuse Eric returns to the lineup a f t e r ~ · .-~
Montross after the two had a little knee surgery, and Denver, which
sldnnish earlier this season that led stunned Seattle last sea.son, is capable or a second straight first-round
10 O'Ncal's ejection. The Magic
upset as an eighth seed. It won't
will win this series in four games.
happen. San Antonio in four games.
-No. Z Indiana Pacers (52-30) i-s.
No. 7 Atlanta 1/awks (42-10) ·
-No. 2 Pho~nix Suns (59-23) vs.
No. 7 Portland T~ Blazers (~
·
The Pacers hope the playoffs v.ill 38) .
be the wake-up call for Reggie
Miller, who shot poorly toward tbc
Tbc dilTcraire betwccn tbc Suns
end or the season and never assert- lhi,; year aoo last year is that Cliarlcs
ed himself offensively this year. Barkley -is healthy. And a healthy
Tbc Pacers have too much sire up Barkley makes the Suns a serious
front with Rik Smits, A•,tonio threat, despite the loss of Manning
Davis, Dale Davis and Derrick. midway through the sea son and
McK'.cy in the rotation. The Hawks despite the lack of a real center. :
... .
'
.
, last year's top seed in the East with
Barkley will get his. The question
57 wins, will be lucky to avoid get•--::'. for Phoenix is whether Dan Majcrle
ling swept
::-,2,!.E~u ,, ···and Kevin Johnson will reven to.
.
.. •..
.
....... .
all-star form. Phoenix won't race
-No. 3 New Y.:-rk Knicks '(55- much of a test against Poitland, a
don't~ u,. be afraid of mons~~-~~ This ont:
27) i-s. No. 6 Clel•eland Cm'Dlkrs team ripped by dissension.
(43-39)
.
. a great car=- coun5dot: The on-lirie Monster Boan:;! 15 __the
~o. 3 Ukzh Ja::::. (60-22) vs. No.
5martest place fur your ~me on the lntcna. Pol!lt your
The networks won't break any 6 llouston Rockets (47-35)
resume In RESUME ON-RAMP., J115t a cl'icl: of ~ r
ratings record with this series.
mouse pute you In front of Fortune !:00 companies. many of l"<d!iif;IJt,t.~a
Ocvcland allowed tbc fewest points
For 1hr. sixth time in seven years
per game (89.8) and scored the the Jazz has won more than 50
M10m are looking for ent,y-bd candiaaU5 like you.
fewest (90.5). New York's field games. During that span, it has
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Women's. tennis,
ends MVC.year
.in third pla<:e
By Cynthia Sheets
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Wichita Stnte. grabbed its second consecutive Missouri Valley
Cc>nfercncc women's tennis title
at. the MVC Championships
Sunday in Springfield. Mo.
The SIUC netter.; finished third
in the tournament - the Saluki's
highest MVC finish since 1991.
The seedings proved to be
accurate. as No. I mnked Wichita
defeated No. 2 Drake in a 5-3
final. Southern finished third in
the field of eleven, defeating
Southwest Missouri Stnte. ~; in
the final round.
The Saluki netter5 began the
tournament Friday, taking on
sixth-ranked Illinois State. .
:;i . "We came out of singles play .
against Illinois State with a 3-3
record:· SIUC women's tennis
coach Judy Auld said...1l1e No.
I and 3 doubles players pulled out
win.~ to sc.1! the m;>tch.
· ·. "It's always an intense rivalry
for me when we go up again.,;t the
Redbinls. I just don't Hke losing
to them."
Auld did not have to worry. as
SIUC pulled out a 5-3 ,ictory and
moved on to face Drake. who earlier in the day defeated se,·enthranked Evansville to advance to
the next round.
In No. 4 singles, Saluki Sanem
. Berksoy continued to shine
against the Lady Bulldogs. defeating Drake's Lind,;ay Bell. 6-4. 60 to capture the point for SIUC.
The canine·match-up ended in a
5-1 win for DU.
Cerksoy rounded out the tournament with a 32-1 I singles
reconl for the season, giving hera
third-place tie on the SIUC alltime single-sca.~on !is'..
Dropping out of the
Championship bracket, SIUC
needed the v.in against Southwest
Missouri State to command a
third-place finish.
Auld explained that at the end
of the individual competition
against Southwest. the Salukis
were allead. 4-2. ·

1995 MVC Women's
Tennis Championship

Results

·

1. Wichita State (3-0)
2. Drci<e (2·1)
3. SIUC (2-1)
4; Southwest Mo. State (1:2)
5. Creighton (2·1)
Illinois State (2-1)
7. Tulsa (22)
Indiana State (1·2)
9. Evansville (1-2)
Bradley (1·2)
11: Northern Iowa (0-3)

KIM RAINts '.;_ The 0Jily EgjptiJn

Fancy footwork:

David Reid (97) O[UI Justin Moore (9B)weave ill and Olli of c.:mes to
improve their agility al. tire SJUC football tea,n's practice Monday aftenzoon al lire Arena play.fields.

Source: women·s Spor1s lnlo.

... Jt all came down to Molly
Card and Lucy Steele in the No. 2
doubles;· Auld said. "We had
suffered losses in the one and
three pairs, and Molly and 1:.ucy
just came out and blew the competition away.
•
..It wa.~ an entire team effon,"
she said. ..But more imponantly.
they put 1hemselves on the line
and put ,heir whole heart. into it.
That's wh.11 you have to doat critical points of tl1e game."
The Saluki r.-etters had a tremendous season. individually and a.~
a team. a.~ four players in flights
two through five finished with 25plus wins. ·
Liz Gardner earned a 27-13
mark, Canl finished with 27-11
rcconl. In the fall season. Berl(soy
compiled an 32-11. slate while
Helen John.~n established a 2513 record.
.
Johnson and Berk.~y also combined in doubles action forn 28-9
record, giving them a share of
sixth place on SIUC::"s all-time
lisi.
Next season, Auld ,will not
have to do much rebuilding, as
she will lose only one player.
senior Lucy Steele.
As of yet, Coach Auld ha.~ not
signed anyone to fill the sixth seed
in the singlesnight.

Women's track stiH streaking
SlUCdefeats Illinois St., lndiar:ia St.; wins 5th straight
By David Vingren
Daily Egyptian_Reporter

won the 400-metcr and JOO-meter
hurdle event~.
Joy Williamson and the SIUC
4x800 relay team. consisting of
Jennie Horner. Beth Bayser. Kim
Koerner. and Hallema l\'ory. rounded out the rest of the Saluki"s firstplace finishers.
The SIUC women·s track learn
next heads to Des Moines. lov,J for
Friday and Saturday's competition·
in the Drake Relays.
For the S:iluki men's track team.
Just weekend's Tyson ln\'itational in
Debby Daehler
Ark. was canceled due
Fayetteville.
Saluki distance runner
to rain.
Of the five events that \\ .:re able 10 . ·
who arc trying to get qualified for be completed; )hrec of them were
.
nationals. The rest of the meets are · won by SIUC.
really imponant for that."
Saluki Brian Miller won both the
Daehler. who won the 3000-meter hammer throw and the shot put •
· run last .weekend with a personal· event< while Joh~ Sweetin was runbest time of nine minutes, 57 sec- ner up in each e,·ent for the Dawgs.
oncls, said the team still gets moti• Miller also won the ·discus competi- .
,:ated at the·prnspec! of further iion with teammate Ken Norkus finestablishing ito;elf a.s a top track and ishinl! second. ·
field pro~n:i nationally: .
Th~ Saluki,men·s squad wm take
Once agmn, competitors found · to the road.ai w·e11. heading for'
themselves eating the dust· of .Philadelphia. Penn. April 28 and 29'
LaTonya Morrison's shoes as she to take part in the Penn Relays.

go

You know, your track and field
team is good when it can put together a winning streak. which come few
and far between since the quantity
and quality of the competition is so
varied.
. l11e·SIUC women's track squad
ha.~ put on one of those rare displays
this season. a.~ it extended its winning streak to five la.~t weekenu by
posting 160 points at the Indiana
State Invitational in Terre Haute.
Ind.
The Salukis bettered Missouri
Valley Conference rivals Indiana
State. which finished runner up with
139 points. and Illinois State, which
picked up third-place with 136
point~.
•
·
For SIUC. who ha.s yet to be beaten this SP.ring. what is left for the
Salukis in their thre~ meets before
the conference championships begin
May 16 in Springfield. Mo.?
·
· ··we just go out and do the best
we can," Saluki distance runner
Debby Daehler said... .
"TI1e team has a 101 ofindi\'iduals

HWe just out
and do the best we
can. The team has
a lot of.ipclividuals
whq <Jre trying
to get.qualified .
for nationals.,,

Senior athletes get l~st. hurrah fy1agicJohnson. again· ,
There weren't any tears shed, as
far as I saw. but the Senior Athletics
Banquet Sunday evening at the
SIUC Student Center was full of
crowning moments.
· Aside from the events most pres. tigious honor, the first-ever Daily
EgyrtianAthleteoftheYear Award

From the Pressbox
'.:" :-,:;,,··-:;·.::,
,. ·:Gra~f!
' :.'.,P.,'. . ·.a·~.!1,
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.•,..,f,.
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:: Sports't·
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· that went to Jennie Homer, some :.:.:.~•., ~.·.·~~··.¥~.·.·•.· .',:•.
other Saluki sports stars walked
. • , . '.''..:...
away with some hardware of. thi;ir
owR'llo.b s·,racusano '"'as na.med. tl1e
·A1t ·1n.all ·....· ·11
one· of the· ·more·.
"
Saluki Mnle Athlete of the Year, distinguished hdnors' ceremonies
• while the SIUC athletic.s staff fol- l'\'e llllended here at SIUC.
But ldo have 10,ap.<;>lcigize to:
· Jowed the DE's trend and, gave
.. Horner: the female honor. .SIUC Sports Marketing Director
t ... ·.uO!herathletes who gained recog- Mike Trude for being a biJ tardy for
', ,aEi for either athletic, academic · the event Sony Mr.Trude .•• I mis.. er spirit acconipljshments were Paul takenly thought the banquet was at
Lusk, Ian.Stewart, Deb Heyne; Garfield's.,. ~. .: ·'. · . , , ,
Lischen Eller~ Rockey Ransom and
Forgcttl~gsomeone? Did some:
Jeff Gill. .
. .'. : . ·.
one tell the NFL before last weekSalukifooicalltoach Shawn endsdraf1th·a1GatewayC:onfercnce
.Watson addressed the athletes with . players ,;,.ercn't eligible?
, an inspirational post-meal:speech, · .Eastern Illinois defensive back
:,., andJeffZoetemanga~etbe - invo- RayMcElroyw~titconlyGateway
,••'?.!i.o.n..,...:•:~:.~ .. ,~- , ~ · · · . · .,_ -· pl11ye~ picked.up as o.f.Monday
to.·•·,=·'.';.·•'•,r
....
,;.;.~-·.~,:..:. •:.

w a s ·.

: , • ;'~ ;·,.,: "'!

afternoon. McElroy was a fourth
round pick of the Indianapolis Colt,
Come on folks ... don't tell me
Northern Iowa linebacker. Andre
Alien, the Conference Player of the
Year, isn't one of the top 249 players in the country. ·
, , ,
By the way. Carolina got Boston
College \vi<,)cout Michael Reed ,vith
the 249th pick. The Eagles are the
only team rumored to be intercsied '
in Allen as a free agenraccording to ;
the UNI Sports lilfonnation people;
. Wake up call: Draft day turned;'·
out to·be.more o[a night!J!are for; ,
, Illinois linebacker Dana Howard;a·. ·
native of East ~L. Louis:
Howard wns a Butkus Award
finalist, which goes to the nation's··
top·-linebacker, but wasn't takeri
·. untj)the fifth round:-. ·.: '.
.
. In fact, How:ini wasn't e\~n the
first lllinjlinehacker to get drafted
••. hisslower,lessathletict~maie.,
John Holacek was:
·: ; ,,,; ,., . .
· Howanl went to.Dal!~ \>ith the,
;._, .. ,..
· ::, , rR.ESSBOX;:page 15 ,;.

hints atunreti:rement
' Los Angeles Tim~
INGLEWOOD; Calif.~The.
other sneaker dropped Monday;•
· whe!] Magic Johnson, hoping to.
~play :in'. the 1996 Summer.

Lon Rosen, said that won't satisa
fy NBA rules.
. •·1 can't do that. either?" said
Johnson. laughing. "How .abom.
my fatherT . .
..

. Olympics. n;fuscd. to.rule· out a
NBA ,rules say it \\;ould have
.. return for the· 1995_96 National .. t.o be an outµght sal~ not a mere
. Basketball' Association season. . transfer. Los Angeles Lakervice' :.·,, No,.th.ere
... is.r1otlihig' im.in.inenL president Jerry. West couldn't be
,
reached for comment, .but insid' No! it isn't;Jikely · Ye~; he - ers s:iid it's unlikely the building
th
: p~pped e dooro~!I agam. · ·.. Uikers.will invite Johnson· back.
·: ' ·You know,,lcan,t 1:ome back People close.to Johnson said it's·
the,?layof!"s ~use rll!,,an ·.. imlikely.he'.ll go elsewhere.
. owner, .he sa1~.at·~,news_ 1:on~ ••... ,."Jf he~as coming back, an<,!' ,
: fen;nce, plllmotmg his part1c1pa-,.'.· that'.s a big ~if,' ., Rosen said{, :
; tion i11. the.!iouthem C.11ifomia : ."it'd. probably., be~,vith' the
:· Summer.Pro League.~:.'. · - ·. , 1:.akers, Bull don't;thinkhe's
. How would he dea! with.that:; coming back.". · ~· . _. •·· .,
:· if he decided io~retum next sea< ·· Said Johnson: ,'.'First,of all, I
son?' . • . . •.·., .. .
wciuldn't gi\'e Jerry;\V~~hi .
."Maybe.I'd slide it over to my headache; No. 1, you hriite"tu
wife," said Johnson, laughing. ·
· ·
';' ·: .;.,
However;Johnson~s agent,
. :•'
· MAGIC,page15
·• . ''< ·• ,.·•..·• · : . c ··."'· •• •":,, ·,
· ,· ... •. • .• ,:.:..•·..... · ,·, ...... •.•··,·\ •;,.
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